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NEWCASTLE W'EEK·END . "Garden City Squar~sll 
The best ever, they came 

from far and wide, the hall 
was packed, . the baby creche 
was full, the dancing great. 

Our Pi"cnic Day, in spite 'of 
the silly old · weather, was 
thoroughly enjoyable, our com
pliments to the chefs. Onions, 
steak and wine' tasting sure 
go well together. 

The idea of an 'after party' 
on Sunday night,. with its 
great supper and entertain
ment was a riot. Didn't know 
they had s\.lch good looking 
'ladies' in Newcastle and such 
virile 'men' in Sydney; so 
glad Brian it was a "boy". 

We thank you Newcastle; 
not . only for your donation of 
$120, but for your hospitality 
you extended both at the 
dances and in your homes. 

Congratulations to the Scot
tish team for winning their' 
sashes! 

PEGGY VAGGS. 

Bill Buttolph reports . . . 
In June, 19 people travelled 

to the Australian National 
Convention, held in Brisbane, 
under the banners of Gar
den City Squares and Dunedin 
Swingers Club. We had a 
most enjoyable time . . . the 
friendship extended to us will 
never be forgotten. Transport 
.was ready for us whenever 
the dancing sessions started, 
and it was there to take us 
back to our motel. 

We were taken on tours 
around Brisbane, . to Surfers 
Paradise for the day, and 
shown around. 

The dancing at the Con
vention was very good, much 
the same as our dancing in 
N.Z., but with much larger 
numbers on the floor. For me, 
personally, it was a marvellous 
experience, as a caller, to call 
to just on 1000 dancers. It is 
an experience I shall ' never 
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forget. 
At the hall at Cloudland, 

about 1000 dancers were serv
ed a cooked. meal, with every
one seated around the outside 
of the hall, and not taking up 
any dance· floor space. Could 
do with something like it in 
CHCH. In Brisbane, we had 
the . pleasure of dancing with 
Dr. Ivor Burge and his Susy 
Q dancers, two . nights of ex~ 
ceedingly good . dancing were 
had with these kind people. 

Leaving Brisbane, en route 
to Sydney, where we danced 
with Roy Welch and his danc
ers, who made us feel so wel
come. Another "barrel of 
laughs '" evening was had with 
Tom and Chick McGrath. I 
guess this to be always ' with 
Tom at the mike. This night 
will long be remembered by 
all, as the end to a wonderful 
Square Dance VacGtion. 

Reprinted from- . . . . 
. N.Z. Square & Rounds. 

PRODUCED BY . . • 

.... THE SQUARE. DANCE SOCIETY 
OF N.S.W. 

-* QUEENSLAND SQUARE DANCE 

m 

CLUBS. . 

* SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF 
VICTORIA. 

* WEST AUST. SQUARE DANCE 
SOCIETY. . 

* AND CLUBS IN TASMANIA, 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND 
NEW ZEALA ND. 

AU REVOI'R 
We would like to take the 

opportunity to express our ap
preciation to all Square Dance 
Clubs and friends, who made 
our going . 'away so memorable. 

To all our clubs-Circle 8, 
Riverwood, Swinging Eights, 
Air Force, RO'ckdale, and 
Squares and Rounds, Belmore, 
many thanks for the wonderful 

. gifts and send~off nights you 
gave us. 

A special thank you to the 
members of the Memorial 
Bowling Club for the personal 
gift to Bevan, and the Alla
manders .for the beaut· nights 
we had with you. To us it has 
been so heartwarming that 
words alone cannot express 
how much we both appreciat
ed your man:}' "g90dbyes". 

Once again, thanks to all, 
and for now w.e will say "Au 
Revoir". . 

BEV & JESS PICKWORTH. 

uare dance caller, Nev. Mclachlan, calling at the third birthday celebrations of the Circle W Squ'are Dance Club, 
Ashton Stre~t, Wynnum North. Nev. started the Circle W on July, 22, 1969, and has a membership of 100. 
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OUR COUNTRY 
NEIGHBOURS, N.S.W. 

Some time ago we wrote of 
an exciting young caller we'd 
heard from Wollohgong, name 
of Barry Wonson. He formed 
a club down there, " calling it 
the "Star Twirlers" and it 
went real well. Recentl~ Barry 
moved on but the club wasn't 
'left without a caller. Frank 
Rose came and took it over. 
We all know Frank along with ' 
all the W ollongong dancers 
who have a habit of popping 
up here and there at least ex
pected times, but we'd never 
heard Frank call till recently 
in Newcastle. To our pleasant 
surprise he's a good voice 
with promise of becoming a 
real swinger. With Terry Dodd 
in the area also the dancers 
of Wollongong just can't go 
wrong . 

We've correspondence from 
Armidale that tells us of how 
things are going extra well 
for them up there, too. They 
have produced their own local 
caller aJ;ld baast a _standard 
equal to any club., They have 
their regular dqnce nights but 
it's no trouble to bung on a 
special dance night shauld they 
hear af any travellers heading 
their way. If, their carrier pig
eans are out of actian thraugh 
either maulting or mating they 
always keep a few dry sticks 
handy to. &,end aut smake , sig-. 
nals to rally their members· 
around. 

From Armidale, just a 
couple af dry gullies away and 
following the wallaby pad (be
ware af the renegade emu), 
there is the other cauntry 
town of Tamwarth. Square 
dancing is very strang here 
also., thanks frrstly to Alan 
Thomas and now the McIn
neses who naw run as well the 
flutter wheel club of Bar
raba. It's noted that whenever 
Slim Dusty and other travel
ling cauntry and western per
formers are in these towns the 
square dancers, have aften ap
peared on the same programme 
and naw share the same glary 
alang with Calin Huddlestane. 
(Well, would yau believe· give 
ar take aTV camera). 

New Zealand have their 
king, likewise N.S.W. We re
fer to' the Kmg af Cooranbang, 
Ted Sams. Ted isa living. leg
end to. Coaranbong and the 
surraunding districts for pra
viding square dancing to the 
yaunger generatian, .mainly 
providing entertainment so 
vital to the younger fry. It's 
noted Newcastle has catered 
for a junior convention, the 
o'bvious rea san being to take 
in all Ted's dancers as well as 
,Bob Piper's younger dancers 
also. 

Betty "J" reports she has 
created an interest in square 
dancing at Maunt Olive and 
although not always regular 
every dance night has been 
well attended. Also she is 
providing something ' to. keep ' 
the "oldies" off the streets. 
Would any visitors please say 
"hello" to Norm for us. Yau'll 
find him always on the till. 

Bundanaon is still gaing as 
strong and keen as ever. At the 
last Bundanaon weekend an 
all-time recard crowd attend
ed the local picture theatre 
hall. Thase who. cauld dance 
inside danced, the remainder 
danced· outside. The purpase 
O'f this article is to bring to 
notice the existence of these 
country clubs and af ' their 
lacalities. Shauld any travel
lers be in their area at any 
t ime, please drop in and see 
them. Yau'll find them very 
friendly falk. . 

However, a warning to all. 
Best you smarten up yaurself 
and your dancing. These coun
try folk are no slauchers, they 
are very smooth, dedicated 
dancers who dan't stand for 
any "hanky panky" ar foul
ing up of squares, the penalty 
for which is you stand in the 
carner far half an haur . . 

May we city dwellers also. 
invite yau cauntl,'y falkta 
come see us· should yau ever 
be ' down in the "smake", that 
is of caurse if you ' can 
stand (to. quate Banjo) "the 
fetid air so. gritty 0.1' aur dusty 
dirty city" . 

And so we dip aur lids to 
our neighbours and bless you 
all far keeping the square 
dance banner flying. 

"BEN BOWYANG". 

STUART & SCHWARZE 
MOTOR' BODY R'EPAIRiS: 

15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESVILLE 

Phone: 89~3682 

SP~CIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

SQUARE DANCERS 

NOW HEAR THIS• .. We have extended the dead
• ~ line to. the 15th of the manth, 

Up till now we have clased but interstate copy writers 
aur eyes to. camauflaged ads shauld cansult their lacal State 
appearing in Club News, but editor. 
starting from next issue we There will be a December 
will descend like a ton of issue, then a recess af twa 
bricks an any further affend- months. The first issue 'of 1973 
ers. , Yau will be presented will be 1st March. Deadline for 
with an accaunt at advertise- which will be 15th February. 
ment rating. " All States are invited to,sub-

Also in same instances there mit . their closing and - re
has been little respect for the opening dates over the Christ-
60-ward limit on Club News. mas holidays for pUblication. 
Recently we . had ' to condense . Despite the many requests 
ane of 191 wards . It makes it that we leave the Editorials to 
hard when we dan't knaw Naelene ' (obviausly Wamen's 
what the writer ' wauld have Lib. sympathisers)., she will 
liked retained ar deleted. Re- continue to take her turn with 
member, . 60 words or the near the rest of us. , 
vicinity. We apologise to aur many 

As aur ' Chinese interpreter readers for the absence of be
is an halidays we can no. lang- ginner articles this issue. We 
er accept capy in freehand. hape it's only a temparary 
Please print or type yaur Club lapse. 
News, articles, etc. BOSS EDITOR. 

• GREENWICH SWINGERS' 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

GREENWICH COMMUNITY CENTRE HALL 
FRIDAY, 8th DECEMBER, 1972 

Admission: 70c Tea Provided 
~. 

II LA RONDEII THE ROUND DANCER 
Last month, this column may have seemed a little 

disjointed but our editor did a good job in sorting out 
hits and pieces and getting it into print. You see a hos
pital bed is not to' he recommended as a spO't to compile 
an article such as this. What with pulse checks and pills 
one's thoughts get off the track at important points. Poor 
George! 

From S.A. comes a letter of L. and swivel, cross L. over ' R. 
pratest-in aver 12 manths, and swivel, and so. on-;so that 
nothing re r /dancing on the you are doing an easy cross 
Sauth Australian sC'ene has aver, crass over, cross over: 
been in print. Dear T.Y., I'll when yau get this gaing 
let you into a little secret- smoothly, add the other two 
yaurs is the first letter I have steps so we get a Strong Crass
received fram S.A. and my ' step-step. Emphasis is on ' first 
crystal ball daesn't receive a beat. 
clear picture. Just let me I ' am' grateful for literature 
k~aw any: ne~s fram y<?ur received from N.Z. and this 
area, and It Will get mentlOn cauld perhaps make a ' full 
here. feature at a later ' date. Com-

'Surprise! Another letter fram . ing up fast naw, WE; have th~ 
S.A. This time from . T.A., Newcastle. CanventlOn, 1973,. 
and she wants to ' knaw how Dan<:ers Will get a.ll news an 
'The Mexicana' variation is the R/D there .as 'it comes to. 
dancea. In clased position, both hand, 'so. y:ou Will be well pre
start with right fa at crassing pared. , 
aver left, taking 'weight on R. "The Festival af Dance" 
D:p down with flexed knee. will be past when this cames 
(This will , l:5ring R shoulders to. readers and lance again" 
close together). 'In this pasi- urge all to remember ' what 
tion step two quick left-right you can learn by watching 

. steps lightly, on secand and and adapting the styling pres
third beats. The third step on ented by the finalists in vari
R. foot also. swivels or pivots 'aus' comps. Here yau are re
as the left foot now comes aver ceiving free lessons which have 
in front of R. Take weighf on come. fram endless hours of 
L. (left shaulders naw clase practice by the competitors. We 

• together) and follaw with light shauld never stop learning and 
quick r ight-left, on second and endeavouring to improve an 
third beats. The third step is sty.ling and smoo~hness of 
also. a ' 'pivat again so. the movement in bath squares and 
actian is ' repeated as long as rounds. It pays big . dividends 
required. The cauple also cir- both to ane's own enjoyment 
cles L. 0'1' R. while doing this and also to. aur fellow dancers. 
step. 'Ta practise, drop second Happy dancing, 
and third steps , cross R. aver THREE QUARTER TIME. 
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· Waqqon Wheels' 
Victory In Brisbane 

Festival · 
By Graham Rigby (Qld.) . 
Sydney's famous waggon 

Wheels did it again, in Bris
bane on Saturday, September 
30 when they won the inter
st~te festival by a point from 
the S-Bar-B dancers (Ash
grove) with the Sundowners, 
of Sydney, a further point 
away third. Round and han-

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

14th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
21st, 22nd, 23rd APRD.., 1973 

NEWCASTLE, N.S.W. . 
Great · Hall, University of Newcastle, Rankin Drive, Shortland. 

City Hall, King Street, Newcastle. 

COST OF REGISTRATION , 
Seniors ( over 14 years) ......................................... ............ $8.50 
Juniors (over 4 and under 14) ............................. $5.00 

Junior functions will be held in a separate but adjacent hall 
at both locations. . 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL JUNIORS BE PER· 
MITTED TO TAKE PART IN ROUND UPS IN ' THE -HALL 

WHERE SENIORS ARE DANCING 
A Souvenir Record and Square Dance Accessories 

will be on sale 
dicap squa:re dance competi- . REGISTRATION FORM . 
tions created much interest 14th NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE .CONVENTION 

laenaddin' gWiQthueeDn~~andJO~:~er:~~ Please forward BEFORE 31st DECEMBER, 1972, to: 
The Secretary, Mrs. B. Campbell, 

the microphone, the round- 33 Main Road, 
ups filled rapidly. Argenton, N.S.W. 2284. 

The Square :Qancing Soci- ' STATE OR 
ety of Queensland, in associ- SURNAME ............ , .... : ............. , ........................................ DISTRICT ......................................... . 

· ation with Ansett Airlines of (FIRST CHRISTIAN NAME ONLY) . 
Australia, !flew Victoria's SENIOR .................... : .......... _ ............ JUNIOR ............................................. (AGE) ........ _ 
Wally C'ook to Brisbane 
especially for the . occasion, 
and Wally's calling through-
out the entire weekend was, 
as usual first class and added 
enormOUSly to the enjoyment 
of all. On Sunday morning a 

................................................ 
CALLERS, PLEASE INDICATE HERE D WITH AN ."X". 

most successful callers' con- Enclosed Postal Order/Money Order/Cheque for $. .......... : ...................... .. ference was held at the Can-
berra Hotel, after which we being for .............................. Senior and .............................. Junio! Registrations. 
were off to Riverside for the 
"Sunshine State Round-up." *(SIGNED) 

Over one hundred children ADDRESS ........................... _ ................................................................. _ ................... ____ ................. _ ..... . 
danced at the junior round-
up in . the afternoon with 
Karen Finlay and Gary Al
brecht (both representing 
Ashgrove) ,winning' the 
amateur callers' contest. The • 
round-up ' itself was a glitter- ER WHAT I I 
ing success that evening with , .•• 
great calling and a really There was a young caller named Whiteley, 
wonderful standard of danc- Who went to the theatre one nightly. 
ing throughout. . Dierdre H I k d h ' k d t 
Duncan received the coveted e 00 e so young e was as e 0 go, 
"Silver Spur" award for her Unless his birth certificate he could show. 
outstanding square dance . Me thinks they meant his pension card more likely. 
promotion through the con- _"B.G." 
vent schools and· the Waggon 
Wheels demonstrated in fine • 

style. DISTRACTION OR ATTRACTION 
All too quickly, the week':' Now that we have got to the equipment and operators 

end was over, but, for many the stage of having resident from centre stage it does 
of us, it'll never be forgotten technicians and disc jockeys leave us in some cases With 
as one " of happiest and at conventions, 'perhaps it is large areas of bare stage, per
friendliest occasions ever. also time . to remove them, haps with no curtains ' to 
Competitive dancing is and their electronic ' gear, close. However, I am sure 
here . to · stl!-Y in from the stage. After all a this would be - no problem. 
Queensland. The recent dispassionate, headphoned We could fill the vacant area 
Darling Rowns champion- figure plus gear adds little in with a dressed set or two ' 
ships In Toowoomba . were aesthetics to the stage set- changing at frequent inter
another roaring success and ting. . vals (this has been done be
Jack and Yvonne Looby are As a caller I am: not ob- fore). Or perhaps a few 
planning the first-ever Gold j ecting to this trend which square-go girls or maybe 

· Coast chamnionships for does free we nervous highly have a callers' corps-de-
ea·rly 1973. The Queensland strung fellows from the ballet. I am sure a store re
titles are scheduled for Bris- oroblems or accurately direct- tailing. clothes and accessor
bane with interstate fpstivals ing contrary pickup stylii in- les ' suitable i'or sQuare dance 
in Sydnev (June) and. Bl'is- to equally contrary record wear would jump at · the 
bane (Odober) to follow. grooves, and relieves us of r.hance of window-dressing 
Join in the fnn and follow the ,",ometlmes imnossible thp sta~e area with some of 
the trend. mak'nl! sure vour' task of trving to adjust our llhelr ware~. Lp-t's wait and 
club's represented you'll voice and music levels. see what NpwM.stle can do. 
be glad you did! Of course, if we dQ remove ~VlN J. LEYDON. 
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SQUARE DANCE 
ROUNDSF,OR 
CONVENTION 

(1973) 
Alabama Waltz, Gren 

14074; Cllampagne Time, 
Coral 9-61741; Dancing Sha
dows, Win 4682 ; Fraulein, 
Blue Star 1645 ; Getting to 
Know You, Decca 27613; Lov
ers' Song, Belco B-241-B; 
Molly 'n Me, Hi · Hat 854; 
NeapoUtan Waltz, Gren 
14003; The Rangers' Waltz, 
GNP K-4428; The Mom and 
Dads, Pop record. 

Saturday' Afternoon 
Round Dance 
April 21, 1973 

Lonesome Two-Step, Old 
'Ilimer 8197; -Cloverleaf Waltz, 
Old ' Timers 8197; Happy 
Sounds, MGR sOU·A; Some
where Mlv Love, Columlbia 
(Ray Conniff, Pop); Roses 
for Elizabeth, Hi Hat 887; 
Loveland Waltz, M:GiR 5016; 
r , Could Have Danced All 
Night, Gren 14067; Kon Tiki, 
Mlayfiower 19; Cheatin' Heart, 
Hi Hat 874; Tamara Waltz, 
Win 4735; Mannlta Waltz 
(Anniversary), . Win . 7634; 
Rainsong, MGR 5022; White 
Dove Waltz. Gren 14024; 
Blossom; ,Win 4719'; Tango 
Mannita, Gren 14078: Hour 
Waltz, Sunny Hills, AC-111-S. 

A GOOD WEEK-END 
W ~ planned eur weekend at 

. Cha'rlestewn, 
With happy faces and never a 

frcwn; 
Friday dawned, it r ained all 

day, . 
Our spirits dampened we left 

anyway.. 
In Belment we feund Lacey's 

caravan site, 
Clean bright amenities, every· 

thing just right: 
A beaut dance Friday and Sat· 

urday night tce, . 
CalJers fantastic, whO' ceuld be 

blue? 
Sunday, a bus trip to' the Vine

yards we went; . 
And meney cn gallens ef w ine 

we spent: 
Best ef best was the shew .cn 

Sunday night; 
Dancing till supper, we enjcyed 

every bite. 
The cencert, what fun, the 

mannequin shew, 
Scetties there dancing, ncw 

they can gO'; 
SO' thank yeu N'castle, cur 

weekend was fun, 
Thercughly enjeyed by every· 

cne. . 
DOROTHY MANNING. 
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S'.A. NEWS 
SEACLIFF WEAVERS 

A surprise visit came about 
the ,other Friday night when 
John and Doris Banks came 
over 500 mile's from C'oulta" 
near Port Lincoln to dance 
the evening with all their 
friends. These , wonderful 
ambassadors of square danc
ing want us to go over their 
way at Chri'stmas and run a 
dance for their locals, who 
are already preparing for it 
and are even buying shirts 
and ordering bolo ties. 

Tickets a're now available 
for our Christmas Cabaret 
from club secretary, Barb 
Weaver. 
NORTH-EASTERN 
COUNTRY STYLERS 

A weekend at Victor Har
bor with square dancing, 
sight seeing, tennis arid tents 
being almost washed away on 
the Monday made for a heap 
of fun. Ralph and Shirley 
Malcolm from ' Victoria 
visited us on Sunday night 
at the .earavan park dance. 
Thanks for your call, Ralph. 

On November 5, the Walker
ville Club celebrates its 9th 
birthday with a fun night -
Terrific! One puzzling, thing 
_ who WERE wearing masks 
at our masquerade night? -
It's hard to tell! 
SOUTHl':RN CROSS 
, A welcome visit from Jim 
McGinn f'rom the Suzy 'Q 
Club. thanks Jim for intro
ducing us to the "Rangers 
Waltz". 
' What a terrific time 15 .of 

our dancers enjoyed over th~ 
long weekend at Mildura, as 
guests of the "Unic,orns". 

Our grateful thanks to 
Edna and Ron King. and 
evervone conCPrned. for their 
won r'! er flll ho>:nitalitv, lovelv 
m<>R,ls and suppers, and 
WR,rm fr i P}1ifshlu 

Wp. t,horOllO'hlv enioved two 
pvpninO's of flln RnQ nRTIcing. 
ann wer~ , np.1j O'h ted to m,Pet 
~11 t~~ (\+~pr dancers on the 
Sl1nn""" nlO'ht. 

A kinO'-i'i7.pr'! "!M1ank V1()U" 

for", mo°'kpnd we shall long 
TPmpmher. '. 

" 

SOOTH PAC!FIC SQUARE' DANCE REVIEW 

Qld.: 

DON'T MISS AUSTRAl'IA'S FOURTH 
Gold Coast Square Dance 

*1 "SUMMER HOLIDAY" :* 
NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP - TALLEBUDGERA 

FRIDAY TO MONDAY - JANUARY 26 TO 29, 1973 
A~ults : $12.00 - Children $6.00 (All Inclusive) 

, WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE! 

Qld.: 

Nominations: MRS. VAL RIGBY 
14 Eagle Street, Alderley Hei~hts, Q'ld. 4051 

SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY . OF QUEENSLAND ' 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND CAR R!ALL Y 

WINDSOR COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Lutwyche Road, Windsor 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1972 

A.G.M.: 10 a.m. . Car Rally: 1.30 p.m. ". N.S.W.: 

Belmore Ramblers 
EVERY FOURTH SATURDAY AT SCOUT HALL 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 

PUNCHBOWL W AGGONWHEELS I 
GIRL GUIDES' HALL, Rossmore Avenue, EVERY TUESDAY 
,70.7118 ','_ ' Caller: Ron Jones III 
~ 

MONDAY: SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY 
KURRAlTA PK.: Weekly (Beginners). Gi rl Guide Hall, corner Cross Tce. and 

Daly St. All an Frost. 44·1351. 
THURSDAY: 
PLYMPTON: R.S.L. Hall, Long St. Weekly (Advanced). Allan Frost. 44·1351. 
FRIDAY: 

~ GLENELG: Weekly (Beginners). Gordon St. Colin Huddleston . 45·4556. 
SEACLIFF PK.: RAOB Hall , Ocean Blvd. Weekly (BeginnMs). RQger Weaver. 

~ 

98·1337. 
SUNDAY: 
WALKERVILLE: "Happy Medium", Druids Hall, ' corner Main North East Rd. 

and Cassie St. Brian Townsend. 64·4864. 
MODBURY: "North Eastern Country ' Stylers", Methodi ~t Church Hall, Montague 

Rd , Weekly. (Beginners). Bri an Townsend. 64·4864. 
WALKERVI LLE : "North Eastern Country Stylers". Druids Hall, Cnr. ' Ma in North 

East Road and Cassie St. Weekly. Brian Tow nsend. 64· 4864. 
~,. 
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ROUND' UPS and 
'SQUARE UPS 

'Weli, here is another view 
on Round Ups and Square Ups. 

Being an experienced dancer 
of about 20 years I like to 
be a "baddy" now and again. 
When on a square dance week
end or convention, I find to 
round up all the tiine I do not 
get a chance to' dance with 
members of the clubs or States 
we are visiting unless we do 
"rig" a square. ' 

Having ' made many friends 
all ' over Australia during the 
years I do enjoy a good rigged 
square. Not only do I visit to 
dance but also to keep in touch 
with ~ my interstate friends. 

As we all know half the 
' time after a round up ' when 
1000king over your square the 
other seven are dancers from 
your own particular section of 
the world, so what's the good 
of travelling and still dancing 
with the same faces. ' 

I do like familiar faces to 
dance with, but I .also like to 
dance with those I meet only 
once a year. 

Is it being selfish or are we 
sharing our enjoyment of danc
ing and friendship ', with those 
whom we do not meet often. 

. "THE BADDY". 

W.A. NEWS 
GRAND SQUARES 
MARGARET RIVER 

Christmas Island, Swiss ' 
Allps, England, Scotland, 
U.S.A., Belgrade, Japan, and 
the footy finals. Some of the 
places to spend a dream holi
day. Les said his idea of a 
holiday would ' be a few early 
nights, but refused to wear a 
nightshirt. Jenny Fisher's 
birthday, too, so she cut our ' 
second birthday cake. Have 
Y'ou ever tried to transfer a 
lifesaver from tooth-picks 
held in the mouth? - hil
adous. Everyone brought a 
gift and bought a gift. A 
good way of helping club 
funds. 
SOUTHERN STARS, ' 

BUNBURY BUSSELTON 

~~ '\ 

still moving , along very Welcome home the Bowras 
well, and getting a firm grip from holiday in Adelaide. 
on the basics. They should George Saunders ran the 
graduate late' November with dllh one ni\1ht when Les 
what should b.e a monster had the 'fiu - thanks, 
party night. Better start George , Club nights well at
thinking of a club name, and tended, and a groun went up 
a badge design, folks. Any- to the Don Shadforth J\,1:em
one will tell you that badge oria.l Ball., Congratulations 
collecting and swapping is to the comJm.ttt~e for a well
part of the fun . I am still org'anii'ed funct.ion. and for 
chasing a couple of rare red , the demo. sets, you were 

TUESDAY NIGHTS: WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
SUN DOWNERS' SQUARE DANCE CLUB, Scouts' Hall, cnr. Fitzgerald and Mable 

Streets. North Perth. Weekly. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 
WEDNESDAY: 
RIVERSIDE Square Dance Club, Maylands Yacht Club Hall. 4th Avenue, Maylands, 

off Guildford Road. Weekly. Caller: Graham Halliwell. 
GRAND SQUAR~S: Square Dance ClUb, Margaret River. Caller: Les Johnson. 
THURSDAY NIGHTS: ' 
SHANANDOAHS SQUARE DANCE CLUB, Higgins Park Tennis Club, Playfield 

street. Eest Victoria Park. Caller: Stephen Turner. 
FRIDAY NIGHTS: ' 
60UTHERN STARS SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Busselton Swimming Club Hall, 

Busselton. Caller: les Johnson. 
SWAN SWING~RS CLUB, Jamaica Inn, Greenmount. 
SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
GIDGIYANNUP <:LUB. Gidgiyannup Hall, loodyay Rd. Billy Gilbert Jnr. 
WHITE GUM VAllEY SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Girl Guides' Hall, cnr. Nannine 

Avenue and Stephen Street, White Gum Valley. Caller: les Johnson. 
FOR INFORMATION ON All W.A. CLUBS: Dial any of , the following numbers: 

Meg . Dona ldson . 37·4975 Evening . Ray Hastie, 35·6524 EvenJng . 
Fred Notley, 37-1061 Day; 35·3668 Evening : Kevin Kelly, 35·6073 EVAning . 

kangaroos . great! 

BUNDANOON WEEKEND 
JANUARY 27th, 28th, 1973 

Details: CHARLES VAGGS: 93·3070 

.CSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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VICTORIA DiARY ~,.~ SINGLES IN SOCIETY 

MONDAY: 
MOORABB IN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road , 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. 

TUESDAY: 
BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 

Woodhouse Grove. 88-4834. 
CARNEGIE: Valetta. Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 

Wally Cook. 24-5518. 
CAMBERWELL: Les Schroder, Football ' Pavilion. 
' Camberwell Road. 69-492 1. 

MOORABB IN: Ron Whyte. ~65 Wickham Road. 
Moorabbin. 95·1496. 

THORNBURY: (Trin ;ty) (1 st, 3rd and 5th ), Dav id 
Hooper, Trinity Hall. \ '\011 St.-Enq. Ed na and 
J im Daniel (48·3693). 

WEDNESDAY: 
MOORABBIN : Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road . 

95-1496. 
MALVERN: Youth Hostels. Scout Hall, Oak Grove, 

last Wednesday. Wally Cook. 24·5518. 
BOX Hill: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Pres. Hall, 

White Horse Road. 89-6971. 

THURSDAY: 
CAULFIELD (Round Dance): Edna BOlchelor, Tenni s 

Club Hall, Balaclava Road. 53-5763. 
BOX Hill: Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners. 

88-4834. 

FRIDAY: 
FRANKSTON: Eric Clarke. fortn ightly. Balcombe 

Street. 783·2792. 
BEAUMARIS HOTFOOTERS: Rod McCubbin. Fort-

nightly. 163 Dalgetly Road. 99-2267. 

SATURDAY: 

CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. St. Catherine's 
Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., near Glenhuntly Rd. 
95·1496. 

CAMBERWElL: Singles in Society, cnr. Bourke and 
Mont Albert Roads, 1st Saturday. Wally Cook. 
24·5518. 

WILLISON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder" Scout 
Ha ll, Fordham Avenue. '69·4921. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church Hall. Whitehorse Road, weekly. White-
horse Club. 89·6971. . 

SOX HILL (St . Peter's Star ): Ron Mennie. St. 
Peter's Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hill 
(next to Town Hall). 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturdays. 
878·4042. . . 

KEYSBOROUGH: Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road. 
Altern ate Saturdays. Kevin Leydon. 792-9503. 

RINGWOOD: Eastern Eights. Allan Droscher. 1st 
Ringwood Scout Hall, Bedford Ro ad, 2nd and 
4th Saturdays. 231 -1370. 

SHEPPARTON: Bob Dickie, alternate Saturdays, Rail· 
way Hall, next Railway Station. 05·792-1041. 
Phone 05·792-1041. 

MILDURA: St. Andrew's Church Hall, Deakin Ave. 
2nd and 4th Sats. 

NIDDRIE: Commun ity Centre, Mathew Ave., off 
Ke ilor Rd. Alternate Sa turdays. Beginners. 89.3090. 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall , corner 

Foster and Langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays. 
Kevin I ~ydo~ . 792.9503) 

ROUND DANCE, lst Sunday in month. Ron and 
Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbin . 
95-1496. 

Bernie Hodson called at 
our Septen;J.iber dance while 
Wally was up in Brisbane 
and a rnIOst enjoyable night 
was had by all. Julie Howell 
and Margaret Sadler are off 
the scene fOr a short while re
covering from minor opera
tions and we wish them both 
all the best fOr speedy recov
eries. The Christmas break
up night is planned for Sat
urday, December 2. 
VICTORIAN SQUARE 
DANCING ASSOCIATION 
REPORT 

September has been a busy 
month with our promotion at 
Rlew CIty Hall. on September 
24, where many new people 
square danced for the first 
time, hope to see them in the 
clubs in the future. We went 
to Royal Melbourne Show 
again this year where a 
great interest was shown in 
the demonstra tions, held 
nightly. 
VALETTA 

~.IOU~e2~:~ir~~~~~ rg:fttWit~ 
VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 

WHITEHORSE NEWS 
Several mem!bers attended 

the progressive dinner and' 
. square dance in aid of Miss 
Square Dancer. 

We also had a good night 
at the Box Hill club's birth-
day. . 

Sorry to say goodbye to 
Elvie and Bill Thomas who 
are moving to South Austra
lia. Hope to see them' at the 
Newcastle convention. 

Good to see Linden back 
after a few weeks on the 
:SICk list. 

MOORABBIN ST. PETER'S n all of Victoria's leading- call-
The special party night for ers present to support ' Wall:v 

Quite a lively month with with th IIi I Show eve was really bright, e ca nl!' . we wpre a sa 
our own three dances plus very pleased to h " v Rr' nct with all sorts of sideshows in ",. e . IC a the V.S.D.A. promotions at t Wendell from Brl' shan~ bet ween· dances. LI'1 and Jack . ~ Kew Olvic Centre and also . I . whil th t 

Hayward are off On a trip to the Showgrounds. 10. mng us . e on e t 
New Zealand' - h appy 'danc- C · holidavis,. Marga ret Dennlis ongratulations to Mopoke ' 1 I ing I'n Kiwiland, folks . 1n- H II V 1 certainlv manp. It ove :v o ow, a etta and Tally-Ho " I . 
termedia te round dancers are Hoedowns on their respec- "Belle of the Ball , w nnmg 
progressing well, and are tive birthdays. Sorry we from a bevy of beauty OUI 
learn.ing the harder dances . can't m;:tke it to Tally-Ho Christmas party night i~ 

Christmas pa rty night: but our dances clash. . ' lanned for Tuesday, Decem-
ber 19. 

December 20. Members will be glad to CAMBEiRWELL 
qA'PPY VALLEY know that the new badB'es We have enoyed learning 

Thanks to our da ncers for will be available , soan. "My Angel", an easy rhumba 
help with carrving of eauip- See yOU all at the pknir round dance. 
11llPnt. etc .. while Lp,~ is hob- and h alf-way dance. Our sympathies to Bid 
bUng round on r.rutche~ . Neal th 1 f h . 
Pl p<l~ lt)"lt. ~urn l.'i.~p. when Dul- KEYSBOROUGH ter. e on e oss a er SIS-

n ' :'I1"\d Kev Mi<l.t.thews nrop- It was good to have Phyl Good to see Robert and 
EASTERIN EIGHTS npn i1"\ :froml ArlPl " icip ROrnT and. Graham Allan, Jov and Ann Oowan in our midst 
(RINGWOOD) our T:'I ,~mani ltn frip.nd.~ r.an't DavId Corrigan, Norm Stride. l again. Congrats to Susan 
It has been rather a f 11' pm Rk:p it in Novemhp. l.' but uro and Isobpl Allan back to Cowan on her 21st . 

month with various CIU~s 'loo'ir forwarrl. t,o th eir vi ~it. dance with us after being~, Pat's 'been busy again in 
paving birthdays and 0<l,.1" nc,'Xt "0,,,. ".bsent for varying lengths of tlhe beginners' room, and her 
V.S.D.A. functions. The big y o 'nTH H OSTELS time. The oc~asion W::LS pupils are coming along very 

,dance held at the Kew Town We celp.hra t pd Ollr 4th fourth birthdltv and our nicely. 
Hall was a good way of see-' 'hirthda" with a fanc" nrp'~s t,hanks P'O to' Sadie llnn Sm ' OX HILL NEWS 
ing all the people we don't nart.v .niqht on thp Jagt, W" n_ Reedy who .baked and decor" i We knew our 8th birthday 

'see often enough. Thank you, 1"\P~na" i1"\ ~ent.pm'b p.r with a R.tpn OUr b'rt.hci"" ~q.kp ",nn', Nas going to be great - but 
'. V.S.D.A. 1')O'lr1rprl h <l.l1 'Il!t.hpl 'R"rk"lp1r t.o Ni'l1"\ ,,1"\1'1 :R'p.tt.h All",., ",hn with 200 dancers and seven 

Allan did , a night at the 'I nn G Ril 1'1,1"\1'1 .T"ci" t.""I, nfi' looken a ft.pl.' thp nri?:p .~ RAni" caners. how could it miss, 
Melbourne Show where there +hp "","inr l'\ri70 .~ n"".,. 'R1'1l h::L~ t.hp. 'flll R.t. th", mn,.,...~"'~ anks to visit.i.ng callers, 

,'seemed to be quite a keen ~ .., rl th o h",,~ ",ro hq,.1r i''''';''' ~"'rl h l'~ ' ;"d y,..,J .~oorl hop,. t.hirrl Allan JJrosr.hpr. Ron Md1ub
; interest from, the· public. ~ Hno ~l'\rin O'. "nn hqrl 'l)1"" t" r'l"11rp in f)l1

r fnllr "~"ro in~ . Vic Earl. Wall v Cook, 
:t.n t.P'll 11~ "h,,"t. thp.y must U"n~ +" ~oo h " ,. R.O'Rin n "xt T<l.ck Murnhv and 'Petpl' Hum
I""" ,,, h"l ci a b8 11 .1 · Sa.turdR." . hrevs ll n.d :'111 "i-i':tt.ors. SUNNYSIDE 

Queensland visitors thi~ 
"'o.nth were P!lt Weaver and, 

·. his 'wife A large group of 
-) Sunnvsiders attended Valet
t:a's ?~nd birthday. . Thp 'flu 
has had an pffpct on atten

! narwp.s latelv. but most are 
on t·h e ,:ecoverv list now. { 

The Runnvside calendar l~ 
1)rptty full . for . this year 

. looks like a busy time for u~ 
all 

Christmas !!'::tla nIght: D~· 
r.pmlher 9 - don't mJss thir 
night. 

' 'VTCKMONITES 
A special welcome to our 

1"4hursday night group who 
' , ,,,,~ nnw ioi" ed Mond:< v 
' 11 a rA joining in very well . ' 
Vi~it,or from New York thIs 

'lo.nth wa~ Janet. Karl. we 
'Tprp; verv h ap,pv to h ave her 
-;~it us . 

Rnp.~i;:ll thRn'k:~ to t.h.i'~ 
.... OlllJ who a~sist us with our 
''' p'inner n ight on Thursdav. 

0hristm O'l '" lJ!'I rtv n iP'ht : 
!Y.!on day, 11th; all welcome. 

T)pm'ofl~t.r<l .t.ion .~ h'r ,..hildren 
MOORABBIN YOUNGER SET from Southwood School and 

Tuesday nights is . youn T:?a.mblers Ei!;!'ht wpre::t de
people's night and it is very Ii.g-ht to wat.r.h . troup. Bill 
nice to see our young couples 8tevpnson's "wpor'l" p',.nm~! 
coming along with their nl\'N'nFNONG SWINGIN' 
babies. we have a. b::tbies S;\TNT~ 
room and plenty of willing r.n11!;1'rf).t."I ", t,inn0 tn F.ll'bv 
helners. also it is nice t.o wel-ill~('\. n rp <l 11i! T" r.1,- "ITprhprn eo on 
r.ome our newcomers who are: t.ho;', rpi"."'"+ "" .... ., .... o"',ont, 
learning the art of square nUl.' r"r.p.nt, rp-lln;o11. night 
dancing very fast. ' . ' ''m~ ""it." ~11""p'o<:f,,1 wit.h 

Cong-ratulat.ion!': 'to.' Helen . ""pr 70< n " nr.P"~ n,.p~o",t lTl
;:I.n n LP'l1 on their recent en- i:n1n,Hn o' "' ''1'Y1,.o f<l"')~ "'I' h <> nn't 
p.;agem en t. ~ .see!') for? Vel''' Jon q: t im e . 
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VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 

, breach. 

au.COMB'E STREET ' 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

Perhaps this shouid ,read 
"Undy News", Heather and 
Stephen announced their en
gagement on September 14-
wedding in Miarch, Sonny 
had an appearance before the 
callers' panel and if Avril 
had been , on, time we 
would have ·been able to an
nounce the arrival of Jean 
and Sonny's first grandchild, 

We have been having a 
better attendance lately _ 
somle new faces too we are 

However, when it came to 
the crunch, we found that 
our proposal was not even 
presented to · the V,S,D,A, 
members for their approval 
or otherwise but had Iprevi
ously been given the thumbs 
down. sign by the Callers Ad
visory Panel, so it appears 
that our earlier assessment 
of the V:S.D,A. as being con
trolled by those callers who 
found their ambitions 
thwarted in the Oallers' As
sociation, is correct. Or is it 
normal for a body formed as 
a specialised advisory com
mittee to the main body to 
dictate to the latter? Where 

. do we go from here? 
LETTER TO EDITOR . Yours etc., 

pleased to say. 

-KlEVIN J, LEYDON. 

TASMANIAN 
Sir, - I am concerned that 

following a recent unsuccess
ful attempt to settle differ-
ences between the Square ' " TOPICS 
Dance Callers' Association of.'LAUNCESTON 
Vic, and :the . Victorian ' Considering all the upsets 
Square Dancmg Association' we' 'h'ad our demo set did 
the imp,ression has appeared :well at' two recent events, 
~~ ~ glv.en that all the in- Many thanks to Robin and 
ltl~~lves m this m:etter had 'Nigel for the part they play
orIglr:ated from the V.S,D A, ed in making it successful, 

.such is not the case, OVer and to Peggy for making it 
the period of this division 'in possible, With pre-Christ
fact no concrete proposal has' mas dinner party on Novem
ever come from that body as ber 25, and our own Ohrist
to how we might begin to re" mas/family party on Satur
pair the damage, It was in day, December 2, we are go
fact the Callers Association ing to have a fine finale to 
which invited V,S D,A. com- what has not been one of our 
mittee members to a meeting mlost successful years, Com
to discuss the matter and tobiniug with Dutch Austra
try and overcom.e the im- Han Olub on October 21 for 
passe into which we seemed a C, and W, night, Nice to 
to have settled, As a result of, see Colin H. during his visit 
that meeting it was agreed together with his wife and 
that the Callers' Association Kevin and I)1,llcie ~tthews, 
would recognise the V,S.D,A, ,Shame we couldn't arrange a 
if that body (a) altered its dance for 'them;, 
constitution so as to exclude BURNIE TEXAS STARS 
calle,rs from membership and By popular vote, we are now 
(b) operated any future call-, dancing under' the new name 
ers' panel through the Call- of · The Burnie Square Dance 
ers' Association, However, to Club, Our new badge is 
prevent disruption of exist- , quite lattractive, and should 
ing program.mes it was ' soon be available to m.embers 
agreed the existing callers' (at a small fee, of course) , 
panel of the V,S,D,A. carry . Our opposite sex night creat
on 'for at least six months, ed fun when Margaret Youd 
" In view of the original ob- was judged best dressed 

jections to the manner in "man" and Ern Elphinstone, 
which the V,S.D,A, was form- best dressed "lady", Two 
ed "when those of us who do newcomers, Viv , and Bevil 
not · recognise ' it were (to"- Lunstromwon a rafIle during 
.gether with our dancers) cte- August- Bevil drawing it -
liberately barred from any coincidence! Rene Elphln
knowledge about or memlber- stone won our last raffle -
'ship of it, and our belief that ,keep it up, Rene! Those of 
it was controlled largely by · us who travelled to Launces
the few callers on the OAP, ton on September 8 had a 
who had been instrumental fun-filled time dancing to 
in its formation, we Colin Smith, . Many thanks 
felt that our motion Colin ' for an enjoyable even-

'was ' a very' mild one and a ing, Your two "cosy" chairs 
considerable softening of our were certainly popular, 
stan'd, We left the meeting 
that miOrning with a definite 
iin;'Pression that we were well 
~,n the way to healing the 

DON'T FORGET YOUR 
CONVENTION REGISTRATION 
'CLOSES '31 st DECEMBER, 72 

Aa~§AS~! 
~ 

N.S.W.: 

BLUE PACIFIC , EVERY TUESDAY 
(See Diary) 

Callers: LES & LUCKY 32-5031 . 

• 
N.S.W.: 

SOCIETY XMAS PARTY 

FRIDAY, 24th NOVEMBER, 1912 

GREENACRE YOUTH CENTRE 

Robert Road, Greenacre 

Callers: FRED MEADS, LEN WOODHEAD, CYRIL COX HALL j 

• • 
.~

TASMANIA DIARY 
LAUNCESTON: Wednesda~., 31-1563, Heather H~ II, Newstead, Penquite Roa$!. 
KINDRED TASSIE TWIRLERS: Altemate Wednesdays, Graeme Whiteley (Forth 

28-2117), . 
BURN I!:: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P,P,M, Service' Build ing, Marine Tee, Max Youd, 

31-1696, ' 
KINDRED: lst Saiurday, Phone 28-2117, Workshop. Graeme Whiteley. 
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(A- ROUND"'UP_ OF QUEENSLAND NEWS) 
SPECIAL OFFER! 

8OOIEr,rY. AGMJ "IiOLLANDlA SWINGERS" 
CAR RALLX _-' RETURN HOME 

Sunday, November .26, is Wll be back to the Scout 
the -date set fo!:! another big Han for "Hollandla Swing
society "double-Iil..eader" ~ ers" on Saturday, ' November 
the annual general ' meeting 11, when' the club returns 
at 10 a.m. followed by the car "home" for a Hawaiian ba.r
rally at 1.30 p.m. Wihdsor becue. The dancing will 
Council Chamibers is 'the then ,be weekly at this, the 
venue and nominations for club's original headquarters, 
office must be iodged with scene af many a wonderful 
~he secretary . at· least 15 days nigh,t over the years. 
m advance. Ashgrove's S~ . Welcome home, "HoIlan-

SQUARE DANCING r ·OR EVERYONE 
and SQUARE DANCING 

WITH GRAHAM RIGBY CALLING 

TWO 7" E.P. R.C.A. -RECORDINGS CONTAINING 

TWELVE FUN·LEVEL DANCES FOR - $5.00 

Contact: VAL RIGBY 

Bar-B Club will organise this dia"' ! 
year's car rally, ~OP 'PRESS! 

14 Eagle Street, Alderley Heights, QueeJ:lsland, 4051 

. members 
TWILIGHT TWIRLERS GRAHAM - .RIGBY'S SECOND 

We are liappy to say that STATE TOUR . ' ST'AR PROMENADERS' Warren and club 
we have been doing a couple Following the huge success ANNIVERSARY for attending. 
of -demonstrations, ' . . 

One at the Strathpine of their State tour in May, On Tuesday, September 26, SUZY Q SQUARE 
State SchOOl .and one at the Graham Rigby and his fam- the Geebung RS.L. Hall was DANCE CLUB 
Wynnum ' Manly . Leagues ' ily will fly north on S.atur- packed as eight sets of Each ' member 'of the ; club 
Olub. We all had a very en- day, Novem(ber 4,. again ~?- members swung happily to now holds a diploma 'in 
joyable day. sored 'by the NatlOnal FItness celebrate the club's third an- square dancing, following an 

We are looking f6rwardto Council of Queensland. niversary. The influx of impressive graduation - cere-
the visit from Garden City Square and round dancing' new younger dancers ' has mony held at Corinda on 
Promenaders . of Toowoomba ~as ~~en A~r:a~ged fpr ' Mac- been copsiderable and we're September 2. 
for the weekend of October ay, e er on Tableland, looking for . IIllore adults to The camp at Tallebudgera 
14-15. " Cairns, Ayr, Townsville and jOin them. Plenty of demon- from September 22 to 24, was 

Like to extend our welcome RockhanJipton, and full re- strations, inter-club-' visits surely the best held yet. Fill
to the children who have suIts of the tour will be an- and party fun for this club! ed with. danCing, fellowship 
continu~d 0 1 -fte th nounced in the December ' . and fun the weekend .wa.s 

" . 'c m ng are "Re:view", NAM60'UR school holidays. pure enjoyment. In the 
The club members are NORMAN PARK "Which of the McLachlan workshop sessions', Ivor 

looking forward to new- The team has been so busy brothers is calling tonight?" Burge accented styling and 
corners on ThurSday nights. that we are even using club was the greeting we received timing. . 
GOLD COASTERS nights for demonstrations. after arriving in Woomlbye The concert held ' in ' the 

Since last repol'lting, Good work for the senior o,lt, . Saturday. Nev called hour preceding the Saturd'ay 
Yvonne and I have been to Oircle W team and congratu- while Greg and Libby were night dancing revealed what 
Toowoomba: Flower Festival lations on a splendid show- in Toowoomba for the Carni- vocal, instrument~l and 

square daneed in the ing at the Carnival of "Flow-, val ' of. Flowers. It· was a very dancing talents exist · in . the 
street · to Queensland's ' topers, This team is really good night. Many thanks to club, 
callers. . Our- first chib party dancing wen and deserves a 
night was a howler _ fancy good break. 
dress ' - Graham and Val CIRIOLE W CONVENTION TRANSPORT 
Rigby' plus two squares of This club Is very busy with 
dancersvisi~d us: VisItors demonstrations on weekends. 
for the month were Jack and The juniors are popular with 
Clare Coles ' and Don and all ages and receive a very 
l?ori~ poe from Sydney. , A warmr reception wherever 
bllirbe~u.e and dance was held theyappea·r. Quite a 'few at
on ~unday, October ·8, for tended the junior Sunshine 

Dancers and callEns atte.nding the 14th National Convention 
who will require transport to and from th.e convention sifes 
over the Easter weekend, are requested to contact ,the 

cluJ? . members and Sydney ,State round-up. 
visitors . 

Transport Officer: FRANK , B~RTLEtr, - _ 
31 Wansbeck Valley Road( 
Cardiff, 2.285, . 
N.S.W. 

. Square . dancing has taken 
o.n ·~ so: well in Senior Oitizens .~ QUEENSLAND DIARY 
Glubs that they _ are orga
nising ·.·an inter-club competi
tio,n; We expect to .se-e . about 
H.. squares .' in training.L.. 
finals in early 1973;' -

.... ---.;.JAaK: ,· LOOBY. 
·B'A'R-K-RA.Mi8LERS , 
. It was a ,.pleaSure·to see -the 
club -, dancing-m'tn-e- ' .. City 
SquaTe on Satur.day; Septem
.ber · 30, with skirts - sWii'llng, 
cheerful callers and 'lively :., 
. music. ' It waS' ,a : real feature i, ' 
'of . the "Warana Festival. With 
'the:--' S'innmer i ' :m~nths " ap" 
'proacning,we· :e-a-n ; look ·. for
ward to·, more ' outdoor acti
vitles · wi'th 'i:>arbecues, " trlps 
away; etC. ' Welcome back, 
Beryl, after your trip over

MONDAY: 
GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner . 

Wllston Road and Daisy Str .... t. Weekly. Warren 
Fleming. 56-3586. 

TUESDAY: 
CORINDA: High School Auditorium, weekly. 

(Workshop). Ivor Burge. 78-2591 . . 
GEEBUNG: 'Star Promenaders." R.S.l. Hall, New

man Road. Weekly. Graham Rigby. 56-1251 . 
WEDNESDAY, 
WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways;" Memorial 

Hall, ·Edinburgh .Cast le Road. Sid Leighton. 
69-1401. . • 

WYNNUM: "Circle W," Methodist Church Hall, · Ash
ton Sffeet. JunIor (7;00 p.m.), weekly. Neville 

. Mclachlan. 96-3302, . 
TOOWOOM.BA: . Boy Scouts' Headquarters . Hall, 

Scout.' Way (behind St. Luke's C • . of E.). Weekly. 
Bill McHardy. (Toowoomba 52-155). -

THURSDAY: 
CORINDA: High School ' Auditorium, weekly. 

(Basic Group). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. 
MILTON : "Wheeling Eights. " Christchurch Hall . 

Eric Wendell. 95-5606. - . 
BALD ' HILLS: Memorial Hall, Gympie Road. Weekly.- -

Warren Fleming. 56-3586. - .. 

FRIDAY: 
ASHGROVE: " S-Bar-B," St. Barnabas' Mall, Water· 

·works . Road (bus stop 12), Weekly. Graham 
Rigby. 56-1251 . 

TOOWOOMBA: Boy Scouts' Headquarters Hall, 
Scouts' Way (beh incf St, Luke's c: of E,). Weekly. 
Bill Me Hardy_ (Toowoomba • . 52-155) , _ Family Night . 

SATURDAY: . .. 

IRONGATE: Publi c Hall (Darling _ Downs); Mo_nthJy: 
Bill McHardy_ 

CORIND(>.: * "Suzy Q," High School Auditorium. 
weekly. (Advanced Club). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. ' 

MILTON: "B_r-K Ramblers," weekly, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, (open). Bernie Kennedy. 
79-2196, . 

MI LTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch , Hall. 
Eric Wendell. 95.5606_ 

NAMBOUR: Woombye Hall. Every four week •• 
Neville Mclachlan, 96-3302. ' . 

HOllAND PAR K: '!Holl andia Swingers", Scout Hall, 
Vi ctor Street, weekl y. Graham Rigby, 56-1251. 

seas. ~~.~ 
I 
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.,SQUARE DANCERS OF THE MONTH 
, Square dance clubs depend completely on how many 
square dancers attend regularly and by doing so keep the 
club alive. Many articles have been written about loyalty 
to your club, showing up regularly. It is a never ending battle 

: that keeps callers and club committees on their toes all the 
, time to provide a dance and keep track of all the square 

dancers who have a habit of not showing up for a variety 
of excuses. We all have to miss a club night once in a while 
for very good and legitimate reasons and we hope that this 
story of our Square Dancers of the Month will be an inspira
tion to those of you who are inclined to stay home because 
you just don't feel like going tonight and those famous 
words are uttered, "We won't be missed"! 

From Dunedin, New Zealand: 
~.--. 

RAE AND FRANK McKENZIE 
An em.ployee of the Post Also the physical side of 

Office, speaking to another dancing helped considerably 
employee, who happened to in keeping up Frank's fitness, 
be a square dancer - the After nine months of wait
first employee's wife working lng day by day in expecta
in a retail store, speaking to tion, never out of telephone 
a fellow employee, who hap- range, came Christmas Eve 
pened to be a square dancer 1969, and the call to report 
(and the wife of the first urgently to the hospital and 
mentioned square dancer) - the transplant took place. A 
and there was the atmos- wonderful Christmas pre
phere and persuasion for the sent. It was a successful 
McKenzies to be introduced operation and after a period 
to square dancing. of convalescence ' they were 

In 1961 they commenced at dancing again. They even-
. the Waggon Wheel Club with tually returned home ' to 

Jim Donaldson'lS learners' Dunedin in May 1970 and 
class. Nearly chickened out back to the busy world of 
on the doorstep, but plucked square dancing. 
up courage and entered into They have been active on 
a whole new world of fun the administration side with 
and enjoyment. After some s eve r a I years on the 
years with the Waggon Wheels executive at club level and ~t 
t!hey joined with Jim in form- .present are on the execuWfe 
lng his Country and Western of the New Zealrand Square 
Square Dance Club and re- Dance Callers and Round 
'mained with him until he re- Dance Tutors' Association. 
tired in April, 1971. Frank's occupation is over-

Rae and Frank then car- seer in the Post Office Tele
ried on his club, but with a phone . Department with 36 
name change to Dunedin years service, while Rae is 
Swingers. Several years ago fashion co-ordinator for 
our couple also b~cam:e inter- Bendon - Berlei, New Zea
ested ;in rounds, picked it up land's leading undergarment 
as best they COUld and. even- manufacturer. A son, aged 
tually started instructing, 21 (but not a square dancer), 
later forming and running a cOllliPletes the family. Colin's 
monthly round dance ' club. interests are in! tramping 
However, in late 1968 failing and Alpine climbing. He is 
health due to nephritis following Dad's footste'ps in 
caused r'rank to cease danc- the P.O. Telephone Depart
ing. Further deterioration ment. Their other interests 
caused a transfer to Auck- are 'not many but include 
land ' to standby for a kidney ' touring, three trips to Aus
transplant. While waiting, tralia behind them. Two of 
Frank was on regular treat- these were for conventions 

'ment three nights a week on Adelaide 1966 and Brisban~ 
the kidney dialysis machine 19'12. Gardening and a little 
and working light duties dur- carpentry or cabinet-making 
ing the day thanks to a for Frank, and. knitting or 
transfer arranged bv Frank's sewing for Rae are other in-

. pmPJovers. the Post Office . terests. Rae makes all her 
An improvement in physical square dance dresses and 
condition enabled Frank to most of her other clothes, 

,st.art dancing again when too. They valup their square 
they found a Jrroup in Hills- dancing as ~n ideal "counle" 
'boroug-h wit.h Dennis Snack- act.ivitv and 1'ecreation wtth 
'. man. This lifted their spirits sociabilitv (\1' l'l, high order. 
t.rprnendou~lv. g-ave them a The" Sl'lV. "Wp h~vp rnpt ~orn :p 

" !rood in.t<!rest, as thev wpre wonder!"l nponlp Il.nd ml'lde 
stra.nger:? In a :;;trange city, many frl~nds th rou~h kin-

dred interests. It is good to FAREWELL 
be able to travel almost any- . 
where and join in dancing Two ' grand people have 
with "instant friendS". They left the Sydney square danc
hope to continue to help lng scene to travel the length 
?thers to enjoy square danc- and breadt~ of Australia. Bev 
mg and so enjoy it them- a~d Jess PIckworth, 'we will 
selves. . mllss them, in more ways 

EDITOWs-,NOTE: In these than ·one. ' 
confused and trying times, Bev and Jess have 'been a 
square dancing is a social ac- big influence in . Sydney 
tivity that is badly needed. square dancing since Bev 
For this reason I know rook up calling 12 years ago. 
square dancing will always In running two weekly clubs 
be with us. But when I do they taught hundreds of 
hear or read of a ciub folding people to square dance, and 
up, mainly because of lack of were calUngfor the success
attendance I will think of ful First Saturday Air Force 
Frank and 'Rae and their de- Memorial .. Bowling Olub 
termination to overcome any which is a highly successful 
handicap to continue in' this mixture of square dancers 
activity that they love. and non-dancers . . A dance 

-TOM McGRATH. w:here you may bring your 
non-dancing friends to show 
them what square dancing is 

BOW TO YOUR 
PARTNER 

AMERICAN CONVENTION 
One of our most reliable 

sources informs us that now 
that it is oflicial, the 1976 
American National Convention 
will be held in Disneyland. 
Tom and Chick McGrath are 
going ahead with planning for 
a U.S.A. tour. Interested, see 
Tom and Chick. 
DANCE EXTRAORDINARY 

Two of Sydney's lea cling call
ers are planning a big Last 
Saturday Dance . of the Year. 
Lo'Ok for their add in next 
month's issue. 
BEGINNERS 
. Plans are in the making for 
more demonstrations of square 
dancing in shopping centres 
in February next year. Prior ' 
to starting beginner classes in 
March. If exposure of square 
dancing to the public is going 
to get us more beginners, Tom 
McGrath has a head start. Tom 
reports he just put on twa 
one-night shows for over 2500 
non square dancers. He lost 
count of the sqll~res up ' danc
ing. 
PROCEEDS 

.Russ . East)'Uont (no ' doubt 
having in mind a recent Soci
ety motion) referring to his 
proposed party night said, "Vie 
will be very happy to' donate 
any surplus over costs to the 
Society. This is not a Society 
function." 
HANDY CARRY-ALL BAGS 

all about. 
Tom McGrath, who is 

ta~ing over this dance from 
Bev, promises to keep up 
Bev's high standard . and 
quotes, "I'll keep up the 
party atmosphere and re
member. you must be over 18 
to come." 

Then there is just the 
plain everyday friendliness of 
Bev and Jess at any dance 
any time, that we will ali · 
mis,s. We can only console 
ourselves with the knOWledge' 
that they haven't left the 
country completely, and we 
will still see ! thellll from time 
to time when. the Pickworth 
caravan . is passing through. 
To Bev and Jess we wish all 
the happiness and good 
health in their travels. 
-TOM! & CHICIK McGRATH 

. NEWCASTLE. 
WEEKEND 

Once again the yearly mi
gration to . Newcastle has 
ended concluding one of the 
most successful weekends to 
date. 

Thanks must go out to the 
people behind the scene who 
bore the 'brunt of .the orga
nising and to Brian for his 
wonderful effort in giving a 
superb weekend of dancing. 

One of the highlights of 
the weekend came with the 
"after party" on Sunday 
night. This 'brought us the 
mannequin parade of the 
year with Borne of the loveli
est Newcastle models - with 
big feet. 

Marion Matthews - phone 
982-2394 - advises she has 
been able to obtain, by pOlm
lar request, further supplies 
of the abovementioned bags 
(bought by many of us at the From N.S.W.'s dancers, 
Sydney Convention) . These we wish to thank Newcastle 
bags are O'btainable in red or for the hospitaUty . extended 
blue and cost $3.50 each-all to us and hope there will be 
proceeds to Square Dance .many more to follow. 
Soci~ty. -WAJ.LY & DAWN 

N.S.W. EDITOR. . ORIOHTON. 
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SQUARE WHIRL ~ NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY ~ 
BARRABA: Flutter Wheels, Youth Centre, Fitzroy 

N.S.W. Pr.esident: 
Charles Vaggs, 93-3070 

Secretary; Ross SinClair 
, "Kariwang"· 
463 Great Western Highway 

Springwood, N.S.W., 2777 

. Treasurer:. 
Rod Johnston, 529-7006 . 

COMING EVENTS 
November 24th, 1972~Society 

Christmas Party. 
January 21st, 1973-Picnic Day 

at Australiana Viliage. 
January 27th, 28th, 1973-Bun" 
. danoon Weekend. 
February 1st, 1973-Start of 

1973 P romotion. 

ANNOUNC:~MENT 
THE SQUARE DANCE 

SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 
PRESENTS A COUNTRY 
& ' WESTERN. BAR-B-Q & . 
SQUARE DANCE. AT THE 
AUSTRALIANA VILLAGE, 

All Dances Weekly unless stated etherwi" 
TUESDAY: 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel . Club. Ron Jones. 

Girl Guides' Hall, Rossmore Avenue. 70·7118. 
ASHFielD: Orbit a's, St. John's Parish Hall, Bland 

Street • . Caller: Ruu Eastment. 798-5361. 
NE WCASTLE: B·Bar·H. Garden Suburbs Ccmmunity 

Hall, P-ospect Road. Brian Hotchkies. 49 ' ·7608. 
GREENWI CH (Piomenaders): Tom M~Grath, Commun· 

ity Centre, Greenw ich Road . 85·3821. 
Q0 5= BAY: Blue Pacific. lucky Newton and lea 

Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 32·5031. 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, 
Bev.Pickworth. 78-4166.-

WEDNESDAY: 
. WOLLONGONG: "Star Twirlers", Coniston Commun· 

ity ' Hall, Bridge Street, ·Coniston. 
DUDLEY: (Beginners). Brian Hotchkies. Every Wed. 

nesday night. 29 Caldwell Avenue, Dudley. 
49·7608. 

KOGARAH: Rechabite Hall , Ocean St. Terry ' Dodd. 
lUGARNO Square Dance Club: 1 st, 3rd, 4th, 5th 

Wednesday. 32 Grandview Cres ., lugarno. (Begin· 
ners). Caller: Roy Welch. 

RYDE: Allemanders, Vince Spillane, 1 sl and 3rd 
Wednesday, Government Bus 'Depot, Cressy and 
·Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 639·1270. 

RHODES (A): Roy Welch, 2nd Wednesday only, Sea 
Scouts' Hall, . Ryde Bridge. 533·1161. 

DUNDAS: Sparkilate Club, Town Hall, Marsden Road, 
Dundas. Caller: Ted Thomas. 871·5225. 

THURSDAY: • 
. ClEMTON PARK: Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. 

Scouts, Hall, Shackell . Avenue, Clemton Park. 
57·5415. 

RIVERWOOD RIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hall, Bonds 
Road (rear Tota l Garage). Bev. Pickworth 
78-4166. 

MI RANDA·SUTHERLAND: Pensioners' Hall, Princes 
Highway (opp. Hotel), Sutherland. Arthur Gales. 
727·9951. 

RHODES: P.ound Dancing . Avis and Jack I~immo. 
3rd lhc·sday. Sea Scouts 1;1 a II, Ryde Bridge 
61')·I\"'R~ 

TAMWORTH, St. John'. C. of E. Hall, Carthage St. 
Sue Mclnne55. 

FRIDAY: 
WESTERN TWIRLERS CLUB: Friday nights, 8·11 p.m. 

Street, 7 p.m. . 
MT. COLAH: Sparkilate Club, Corner Pacific Highway / 

and Amaroo Ave .. Fred Meado, .47·1997. 
. GREENWICH SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church · Hall, 

86 Greenwich Road. Len Woodhead. 43·1205. 
BEXLEY (lllAWARRAS): Round Dancing 2nd Fri· 

days, 4th Fridays, School of Arts, Forest Road 
(next Masonic Hall). 30·2379, 523·1915. 

NEWCASTLE: 8rian Hotchkies, Mara Lynne Ballroom, 
11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 49·7608; 43-4933. 

WOllONGONG. Corrimal Presbyterian . Church 
Hall, Princes High'!'ay, Corrimal. T,!rry Dodd. 

NEWPORT: Ocean Waves Club, Surf Club Hall, New· 
port. Wal Crichton. 982.5068. 

RENDEZVOUS. Round Dancing, 1st Friday, lIuka 
Centre, 73 Roscoe St., Bondi. les, Marge and 
Lucky. 32·5031. . 

RYDE·BUFFAlO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bus 
Depot, . Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. Caller: ' 
Vince Spillane. 83·7985. 

fRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
MERRY MIXER SQUARE DANCERS: TED SAMS. Dora 

Creek/Morisset area. Friday & Saturday nights. 
Phone 73·1519. Write C/o Post Office, Cooran· 
bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancers). 

SATURDAY: . 
1st SATURDAY: Air Force Memorial Bowling. Club, 

Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. 
Table bookings, 587·9000. Tom McGrath, 85·3821 . . 

BELMORE:. 3rd Saturday, · Sco.ut Hall, Lark Street. 
759·5330. Caller; Ron Jones. 

BELMORE, 'SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (A) Scouts 
Hall, Lark Street. Bey. Pickworth, AYis and 
Jack Nimmo, 78.4166, 632·6685. Second 
Saturday month. 

BELMOR,E (A) RAMBLERS: Ron Jones. Fourth Satur· 
day, Scout Hall , Lark Street. 7()"71 18 . 

BELMORE, Illawarr~s, ROund 'and Square dancing, 
lst Saturday. Scout Hall, lark Street. Phones: 
30·2379, 523·1915. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wing.llo 
Mechanics' In.tit",te. a to 12. _. 

DUNDAS CPromenaders): Tom McGrath. Third Satur; 
day, Town Hall, Marsden Road. a5-3821. 

GREENWICH, St.rtlmers, (A), lst Saturday. Ron 
Jones. Community Centre, ' Greenwich Road. 
46·3600. . . 

KOTARA: 2nd Saturday, C. of E. Hall, Grinsell 
Street. Brian Holchkies. 49·7608. • 

WILBERFORCE, NEAR 
WINDSOR, ON SUNDAY, 

. JANUARY 21st, 1973. 
See tlie old houses and 

buildings . . Loads Of. interest
ing features, swimming pool. 
Plenty· of Bar-B-Q pits, 

NEWCASHE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkie . .. lst and 
3rd Saturday nights. C. of E . .,Hall, Naughton 
Avenue, Birmingham Gardens. 49.7608. 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VV 

Doonside Community Centre, Doonside Road, . Do.on· 
side. Caller: Roger Dean; phone 622·3069. 

EASTWOOD TOWN HAll, "Boomerang" Club, 
Agincourt Road, Marsfield . Caller: Cyril Coxhell, 
728·6924. 

ample parking. 
Come early, 

family, friends 
bours. 

bring your 
and neigh-

Dancing conunences at 
2.30' p.m. 
ENTRY: ADULTS $1.00 

CHILDREN 20c. 

BEXLEY (Illawarras) 
Our Round Dance Club is still 

making gradual progress, and 
now with ' sufficient beginners 
interested, we hope to nego
tiate a separate night for them. 

Sorry about Melba Cliff's ac
cident, and Mavis Daffy's 
sPFained imkle. Hope you get 
well soon, 

Pleased Vi Farmer is out 
of hospital. A happy holiday 

AIR FORCE CLUB to Beth and Merv, off to the 
Over ' 200 dancers turned ,country for a short stay. 

up for Bev and Jess' last night}' BELMORE (Illawarras) 
B~v and J~ss were presented Belmore hall looked lovely, 
With a mc.e clock, set ?f decorated with greenery, flow
glasses, playu;tg. cards . and tie ers, and balloons' for our 2nd 
bar and cuff lmks by the danc- birthday party. Seven squares 
ers and the club. Jess remark- ' present, and with prizes gal
ed that everyone. had b~en. so ore during the evening, made 
good t~ them sh~ was , thmkm~ it a jovial night. ' _ 

. o~ commg back m two !ll0nths Barry's fial),cee, Marie, cut 
time to' go away agam. P.S. the birthday cake. 
The, ne~t day, Sunday, .was , Pleased to see Warren Lang
Bev s birthday. Happy blrth- .ley back with us after his so-
day Bev! . . h 't I . t t d 
DUNDAS PROMENADERS ~ourn m OSpl a ,no y~ anc~ 

Two . V.I.P. visitors this mg, but at least on hiS feet. 
month, Rodney and Scott East- BUFFALO SQUARES 
ment. Two beautiful babies- We were happy to welcome 
also Adalyn and Arthur Grif- Queensland friends, Viv and 
fiths from the ' Victorian Cissy, also Ken and Hazel. 
branch of the Promemiders, Thanks Ken for the excellent 
Box Hill, plus a colony of ants calling. Plans for a beaut week
on Dawn's cake. Congratula- end in the snow "{ere spoiled 
tions to Roselyn and Paul on for Fran, Heather and Val 
their engagement. We ' all when Val broke her leg. We 
wish you two a long life of all miss you at dancing Val. 
happine'ss together. Christmas Buffalo enjoyed the dancing 
party night is December ·16th. at· Wyong .and w ere well repre-
Be there-have 'fun, sented . 

SQUARES & ROUNDS- ORBIT EIGHTS 
BELMORE 

'Joined with . Allamanders to 
It was a great send-off night go to Newcastle W.E. Fourteen 

for Bev and ' Jess, who left of us booked at the Panorama 
on Monday, 16th October, Motel and arrived .. all-' set for 
for their travels around Aus- Saturday afternoon only . to 
tralia. We wish ·th.em many find nothing doing. A great 
many happy tr avels, and W.E. nevertheless. 
many happy returns. Bet. and Ray have vastly 

We shall miss their. 'smiling improved in the. "dogshaker" 
faces and all the wonderful ?'??? as a result. 
evenings they have given us. ' . We still have a very full 
They were as Jack Nimmo said programme w:ith a seaside 
in his speech of farewell , 'A walk on October 15th, a pic
couple of hard-working co- nic and dance on November 
operative people who did a 12th at Jackeroo' Ranch, and 
lot fO'l' .square dancing and tennis alternate Sundays jam-
worked so well together.' med in between. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·ORBIT EIGHTS'3RD BIRTHDAY 

& XMAS PARTY 
ST. JOHN'S HALL 

Bland Street, Ashfield 
TUESDAY 5th DECEMBER, 1972 

PRIZES GALORE .- FREE DRINKS - ICE CREAM 
Bring Your .Own Tea 

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW; 
N.S.W.: LEARN TO ROUND DANCE 

AT THE RENDEZVOUS 
(See Diary) 

IW~""",';:""-",·», 1'1 ."' . -
~. '. 32·5031 

• 
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I SQUARE WHIRL 
GREENWICH SWINGERS 

We had a happy visit to 
Clemton Park and were . well 
represented at the half-way 
dance and Newcastle weekend. 
We were delighted to receive 
a visit from the maestro, Ron 
Jones, and a square of his 
dancers. We had five callers 

, that night! To make for more 
. comfortable dancing we have 
booked the Greenwich Com
munity Centre Hall for our 
Christmas party-see advert. 

NARRABEEN 
OCEAN WAVES 

Our new Squares and 
Rounds Club which began on 
the third Saturday ofSep
tember, got off to a fine start 
with four squares dancing and 
promise of even more this 
month; everybody enjoyed 
himself to' the calling of 
Wal, and guest call from Roy; 
and Hazel and Norm have 
again ' volunteered their ser
vices in the round dance in
struction. 

Thanks to all for making it 
such a success. 

GREENWICH 
PROMENADERS 

Visitors - Dave and Linda 
Collins, from Perth, George 
Snook from Victoria. Nice to 
have you, folks . On the sick 
list-Chick, Vi Farmer has had 
;m operation and is recover
ing nicely. Double names, Paul 
and Pauline, Noel and Noelene, 
another chic. Ann and George 
have their daughter over from 
New. Zealimd plus two grand
children. Tom's got a . new 
headlight 'by courtesy of 
"Dick's Fender Salon", by ap
pointment to the Promenaders. 

BUNDANOON 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW November, 1972 
ALLAMANDERS-RYDE 

Congratulations to our new 
dancers, who have graduated 
from beginners' ranks in a 
couple of months, and our ' 
thanks to Vince; who has 
done sa much to help them 
achieve such rapid progress. 

The enthusiasm of these 
people is very heartening for 
square dancing. Our dance 
nights are being enjoyed so 
much" that we now dance 
weekly as requested by mem
bers. 

Have just enjoyed the com
pany of our good friends from 
Queensland, Viv and Cis, Hazel 

. and Ken. Lovely to have the 
pleasure of dancing to Ken's 
calling. 

CIRCLE 8 NEWS 
A square of ' us visited the 

Wanderers Club and had an 
enjoyable night. . 

Our visit to the Rocks area 
was a gr:eat success. Jim was 
our official guide and showed 
us all the main points of in
terest. Argyle Centre, Garrison 
Church,etc. Then we had 
a picnic lunch ·on Observa
tory Hill and a mad square 
dance. We plan to do it again 
some time--the tour! 

Grandparents again-Madge 
and Jim-A girl! ! ! 

DUNDAS CLOV,ER LEAVES 
Attention! We have a new 

name. 
Ted is keeping us mov

ing, teaching different move
ments. Although numbers are 
down, standard ' of dancing is 
improving. 

We all enjoyed the half way 
dance at WYO'llg, thanks to 
Brian Hotchkies and Co. Also 
last month some went horse 
riding at Calga. 

Date for your diary-Decem
ber 6th, our Christmas party. 
All welcome. 

WOLLONGONG WANDERERS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HAll · 

PRINCES HIGHWAY, CORRIMAl 
EVERY FRIDAY 

KOGARAH 
RECHABITE HAll, OCEAN STREET 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Caller: Terry Dodd ' 

SPARKILATE, MT. COLAH NEWCASTLE 
The General ' and his Lady . 

went walkabout in Queens- ' Y t ' th 
land this month, while Ted e ano er October week-
Thomas called for us once end gone -:- y.rhat a wow of 
again. Whilst there, they held a weeke;nd, thanks Sydney 
a ' square dance in a barn at for your s~pport. We hope 
Barmoya, near Rockhampton . . you advertIsed well and t\l'e 
Many people there would like looking forward to next year. 
to have a regular caller. A Newcastle usually ' "cooks" up 
square dance fun night is now somethIng.. O.V. had trouble 
being held at the Castle Hill with the kllLbut his solemtn 
Bowling Club every Sunday, presentation brought thun-
6 p.m, to 9 p.m. All bowlers derous applause. If you 
and/ or square dancers wel- haven't worn a kilt, we know 
come. , four fellows who will recom-
THE WANDERERS mend them. 

Very nice to have Len Wo?d-The parade of , models, 
hea.d and .. the . qreenwlch 'nough saId, dId you identify? 
Swmgers VISIt us thiS n:~ntb.. - Beryl, maternity; G'ussi~ 
Other very welcome VISItors see thru' Henriett ' 
were Geoff and Linda Red- d . Ch a, square 
ding who brought along the anc~r, arlene, after 5; 
Illawarra Round Dancers. Two Kerne, corsetr:v; Thomasino, 
lovely brides this month bride: Sauirrell. swim wear. 
were . Margaret and Robyn, A beaut weekend was had by 
both from the Wanderers. all llnd the N.S .W . Society 
Laurie and Kit Spaulding bP.'hpftt.ed bv ~120 . T. and C. 
along with our Roy and guest "rp,.p n(lt. ll.m.onQ'~t, the smil
callers, hosted another success- im! faces. hone 'the car was 
ful evening at St. Brigids Or- all that was damMed 
phana~e. Even the .. rain One of our other 'dancers 
couldn t low~r the SPIrIts of missed out, spell in hospItal, 
the danc~rs In Newcas~le and hope you are on the mend 
the fashIon parade WIll not Esme . , 
be forgotten for many a day. . 
NORTHERN TERRI'1'ORY Next feature nights, Coun-

We danced three squares try an<! Western; November 
at our mid-class beginners' 10, ChrIstmas party, Decem
pa;rty and everybody had a ber 8. 

Perfect spring weather, 
should see the blossoms. Miss- MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND 

ball. The class .is coming Fourteenth conventionltes, 
along well. Otur trainee ask your caller to try Brian's 
callers are also doing a ' fine convention single - we've 
job and are progressing rapid- had a go, its a beaut! ing our good friends Mabs and Fun and games are still on 

Pat, they really sparked us with Stephen Round Daricing 
up. Congratulations to Brian . and drawing the lucky num
and Linda on their engage- bers favouring 'his lady admir
ment. Kath hoping to soon ers.' We all enjoyed dancing 
come out of enforced tempor- to melodious harmony provid
ary retirement. Anticipating a ed by Arthur 1l.nd Ken. More 
visit from Barry and his Wan- please! Unfortunately Joy is 
derers soon? Happy to ' see nursing a plastered foot, but 
Shirley McInnes going through, coasts comfortably on her 
after an eventful trip to Can- crutches. Wot! No dancing? 
berra. Weare all 100'king forward to 

ly. This class should gradu- copies availwble soon. DON'T 
ate in November and the FORGET, forward your ap
season will cloS~ on Decem- plications to Betty for the 
ber 13, with ' a Christmas 14th. Applications in current · 
party. Reviews - get 'em i11;- now. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY DIA'RY 
TUESDAY: 
BEGINNERS' CLASS: Tuesday, 8.00 till 10.00. Larry ' Bell08, Lee Beydler. 

WEDNESDAY: 
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 

Our Que,ensland friends, 
Hazel and Ken Henley, and Cis 
and Viv McGill, have certainly 
made many friends in Syd
ney clubs, visiting all th.ey 
could while on holiday. Have 
a good trip home, hope to . see 
you all again next year. 

Very nice to have a visit 
from Jess and. Bev; thank you 
for coming. . . 

Ocean Wavers who went to 
Newcastle for the long week
end wete well rewarded; good 
time had by all; congrats to 
or~aniser$ ang call~rs, 

the Wyong weekend, where 
we . will say hullo to many 
friends. 

BLUE PACIFIC CLUB
ROSE BAY 

, CENTRE SQUARES, ht, 3rd, 5th Wednesday, Allee SprIngs Youth Centre. 8.00 ' 
! till 10.00. Jim Floyd. . 

CO·ORDINATING EDITORS 
Lucky back with us taking Bill BINNS, 11 Stephen ·Street WIIIOIJghby, N.S.W., 2068. Phone 95-6187. 

l 'f b t d 1'1' GEORGE GOW, 11 Conrad Street, North Ryde, N.S.W., 2113. Phone 88-3776. 
Ie. easy u gra ua y Im- EDITORS 

provIng. . Information re square danting should be obtained from your State editor, IS 
Warren out of hospital, not · f"n"w,,- . 

able to dance yet but hope to NEW ZEALAND, A.C.T., NEW SOUTH WALES: Noelene Gow, 11 Conred Street, 
. ' • N,,"h Pvrle . N S.W. 2113. 'Phnne 88·3n6. 

see hIm back WIth us. We QUEENSLAND, Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, Alderley Height •• ~1. 56-1251. . . 
wish him well. SOUTH AUSTRALIA. Allan Fro.t. 39 Alexandra Street, Prospect, S.A. 5082. 

Thanks to our Brisbane visi- 6~·1351. 
. . . VICTORIA, Ron Whvte. Wickham Road. Moorabbin East, 3189. 95-1496. 

tors, CIS and VIV MCGIll, Ken TA~MANIA , Miss Shirlev Casboult, 1 Mary Street. Launceston, 7250 • . 31-1563. 
and Hazel, for joining with WFST A"~TI1ALlA, lI.v · Hastie, 9 Yargoo Avenue, White Gum Vallev. 6162. 
us for two 'nights whilst holi- ROUN~ DANCE EDITOR: Lucky Newton, 1 Britannia lane, Woollahra, 2025, N.S.W. 

d · . S d Phone 32-5031. aymg ill y ney, 
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EDITORIIAL POSITION VACANT 
MYSTERY GUEST WRITER Is there anyone in the house who fancies himself -(or 

INTOLERANCE: Quality or insta.nce of being intol~rant; - herself, we'U go along with Women's Lib.) · as a budding 
- incapacity to endure; refusal to tolerate others' opinions, Malcolm Muggeridge or David McNicol? If !l0, let him step 
religious beliefs; bigotry. . f d . k k d f b k A" 

This could easily be the root of most of the world's problems orwar, opportunity noc s an ortune ec ons. luntor 
today. Man's inability to show complete tolerance for his editorial position on Australia's top Square Dance tabloid is 
fellow man's ideas, faults, successes, habits, colour, speech going cheap. 
and so on. There is a little bit of intolerance in all of us and Of course the up and com~ng feeling of disbelief. "How did 
how well we control these feeli:ngs towards others shows just wonder of the news media we finish this quick? Some. 
what type of a person we really are. must possess great qualities thing must be wrong." 

A great deal of the pleasure to be had from square dancing of patience and endurance. He But whether the paste·up is 
is lost to some people because of their lack of tolerance. The must be prepared to struggle easy or hard, a headache or a 
hot shot dancer for the goofer, advanced for -beginner and each month to fit eleven pages breeze, the day comes when 
callers and dancers for each other for many, many reasons. of copy into ten pages of mag· you see the fruit of your 

The year has only a couple of months to go now. How azine or, alternatively, to labours in the latest edition of 
about you and I start deciding right here and now that we stretch those eleven pages of "The South Pacific Square 
will take our full share of all the enjoyment to be had from . copy into a twelve page Darice Review" and you say to 
square dancing in the coming years, by putting aside all our Review. yourself, "Well, that 's not too 
prejudice and learning to be completely tolerant to our fellow - Now this might not be such bad at all" and you think, 
square da.ncers. a difficult task if you use "Well, maybe it's all been 

plenty of what we in the trade worthwhile despite all the 
CHALLENGE 

DANCING 
This form of danci:ng you 

read of quite freely in Ameri
can magazines and to a lesser 
degree is practised by some 
ardent and knowledgable dan
cers here who meet privately 
to dance to overseas records. 

As the name suggests, "Chalc 

lenge" is a step beyond club 
level, the major difference be
ing the extra number of calls 
you are required to klnow. A 
high level American dancer 
would be conversant with up 
to 400 calls. Over there they 
workshop challenge dancing, 
to become even an average 
challenge dancer requires at
tending a weekly class of per· 
iods up to 6 months. 

The average challenge dan
cer would require to klnow 
up to 300 calls. This number 
sounds quite awesome, but it 
must be remembere_d a great 
number of calls belong to 
"families". If -you know the 
basic call of the family it is 
relatively easy -to master the 
variations. For example, "Tag 
the Line" heads the "Tag" fam
ily. .The . club level dancer 
would perhaps mow three 
variations, while in challenge 
dancing there are up to 22 calls. 
Other "families" are "Circu· 
late" and "Spin the Top", both 

hav1ng many var:iations. call "dinkuses". You know, -snags along the way." 
Positioning is very iinport. they're those cute little fill in Theh you may be luc.ky. en· 

ant, it requires - the previous drawings of callers, square ough, amidst all the cntlclsm 
call to have been executed pre' dancers, clowns and so on. It's (and we probably deserve 
cisely so to be in the correct been done before, we've done some of it), to hear a word or 
position for the next. You can- it ourselves. N,ScW. Editor two of appreciation for the 
not "fudge" in challenge danc' Noelene Gow and I have even -production of the Revie~, ~o 
ing and get away with it as become quite ·attached to the hear someone remark, ThIS 
you can at club level. Natur· little "dinkers". But, alas, we is a good issue" or to be told, 
ally, it is all hoedown, concen-. use them no more. The Big "We like what . you're doing" 
tration is very important, if a Boss doesn't like them, says and you would be less than 
set should break down it is they draw attention to a lack human if you failed to experi· 
very hard to pick up the call, . of -square dance material in ence a feeling of satisfaction 
vou are not always offered a the Review and this wounds and humble pride in your com-
"left allemande" to get going his "professional" pride!! bined efforts. 
again. "How about just one little Good lord! I've convinced 

Our American -correspon- 'dinkus' to fill up this corner, · myself, so forget your editor. 
dent, when asked if everyone George, old son?" ial ambitions for the moment. 
should try challenge dancing, "Definitely not! " is the in- I'm taking that "Position Vac· 
replied with a very positive flexible reply and so it's back ant" sign out of the window. 
NO. Chall~nge dancing is only to the salt mi:nes for his over- I'U soldier on with "Ole Simon 
for those who wish to do more worked editorial staff. Legree" Gow and the gracious 
and have the time and inter- If this is not enough to Madame Editor from "Old 
est t6 do so. The majoritY of dampen his enthusiasm, the New South" if they and the 
dancers will always be happy eager- beaver may find that readers of the Square Dance 
with club level dancing. owing to circumstances be- Review ·will put up with me. 

"BILLY THE DANCER" yond his control, some mater· For I find that working on 

STOPPRESSi 
ial may not have been proofed the Review gives me all that 
Dr may have gone astray. This ., t' . 
results in feverish searching sense of well-bemg m par ICI· 

We hope Ben BOwYang for the missing copy, urged on pating in something construc
d'Oesn't mind -us "stealing his by unprintable comments from tive, that I've been. talking 
thunder", but he would be the ""boss. about to you. Copy boy! 
pleased to know of yet another On the odd occasions when - RILL BINNS, 
country club in N.S.W. we've none of these misfortunes are Junior Co·ordinating Editor. 
received correspondence from encountered, when everything P.S.: I get top billing on the 
only tod,ay, at Tallemba (where goes like clockwork, or rela- Editorial Diary because the 
the hell s that?). .They ~sk for tively so, shock is liable to set old slave driver's surname only 
tapes, records, prmted mstruc- in accompanied by a profound begins with, "G". tions, etc. It's over to you, _ .~' __ " ___ •. _______________ ._., 
Ben. 

-EDITOR. N.S.W. ANNUAL BUNDANOON 
WEEKEND 

4th WEEKEND JANUARY, 1973 

. Enquiries: "Jonesy" or Ross ~inclair. 

~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
- PROMENADER I 

CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS 

NEW ZEALAND DIARY 

. GREENWICH COMMUNITY CENTRE 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 1972 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL 
SATURDAY, 16th DECEMBER, 1972 

WEDNESDAY: . 
DUNEDIN: WAGGON WHEEL CLUB, MacAndrew. ·Int. School Hall. Ken Will. 

cocks. Phone Co. 890. 
DUNEDIN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. Beginners. Phone 34·649. 
SATURDAY: 
DUNEDIN, HANDS ACROSS THE ·SEA, Arthur Street School Gymnasium, Arthur 

Slreet. 65·"20, 66-022. 

Tea Provided Tom McGrath: 85·3821 
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" ACROSS 

1. "The - And I" (novel). 

4. "Shape" for a dance. 

7. This follows an evening dance -

eventually. 

8. Swat the -

, 9. "-ing In The Wind" 
\ 

11. Sprite in Shakespeare's Tempest. 

12. Artist's stand. 

14. Ladies do this before the dance. 

15. "- Waltz", old·fashioned round. 

16. Caller Fraidenburg. 

18. What the dancers diu at inter
mission. 

.. ~. 
20. What a potluck is. 

24. Verb for the refreshment com· 

mittee. 

26. Old Roman official. 

~7. - the star. 

28. "Sippin' - Through A Straw". 

29. "- And Shine". 

30. Beautiful, Elegant, Lovely Woman 

(1st 3 words are abbreviated, plus ' 

synonym for Woman). 

31. Girl's name; form of Irene. 

32. Speakers: - Stack. 

I ' 
N.S.W.: ' 

November, 1972 

DOWN. 

1. Is equivalent to (s~ng.) ·. 

2. "Does The Chewing - Lose Its 
Flavour - ?" 

3. Chatter,er. 

4. See 7 across. 

5. - the top. 

6. Worn away. 

7. Caller Sterling of N.Y. 

8. "If My - Could See Me Now". 

10. "Same Old -" (RID). 

11. 'Nickname for Arthur . 

13. "Please Don't -Me'!. 

14. Hippie's home. 

·17. Tint. 
, -

19. "The Old Grey -!'. 

21. Woman in 'Greek mythology. 

22. Senior. 

23. Truly. 

24. - thru. 

25. "Waltzing -" new round. 

27. Caller Lane of Colorado. 

30. Girl's name: Ce~. · 

DONATIONS, N.S.W. 
Your Sodety acknowledges 

and thanks the following for 
their donations: 

Carss Park Club 
, Ft0Y Welch , 

Sparkilate Club 
J Newcastle Club 
a -Anon, Tasmania 

19. Caller Jack of Thledo, Ohio. 
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 

invite you to their ' 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS .PARTY 
N.S.W.: ,ORBIT EIGHTS OF ASHFIELD 

ST. JOHN'S HALL, BLAND STREET 
MONDAYS: HOT RODDERS & WORKSHOPPERS 

TUESDAYS: BEGINNERS & MERRY MIXERS 

MONA VALE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

FRIDAY~ 15th DECEMBER at 8 p.m. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
II .C:aller: Russ Eastment 798·5361 Tea Provided Basket Supper 

Caller: WALLY CRICHTON 

:fR!)'ifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifjifj~ mlim_ • . ______ ~ ____ _ 

CLOVER LEAVES I ! N.S.W.: , ,,' .' 
. 1st XM' 'AS PA' RTY ' . , BEXLEY ('IIIawarras) - 2'nd and 4th Friday: 

. , ROUND DANCING ' 
WEDNESDAY, 6th D~CEMBER, 1972 
68 JENKINS ROAD, CARLINGFORD 

_ All Welcome, Caller: Ted Thomas • S 30.2379 See Diary 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1_4 ____________________ __ 

BELMORE (lIIawarras) - 1 st Saturday: . 
ROUND & SQUARE DANCING 

523·1915 

r 


